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A\arching on to Victory.
In spite of Lyman Abbott and the in

difference of many who are most vitally 
<»ncerned, our cause is most certainly 
gaining ground, and from the fragrant 
forests of Norway, through phlegmatic 
Germany and the populous countries of 
Central Europe on to those progressive 
islands of the sea, Australia and Ney 
Zealand, come most cheering news of 
lively interest and great accomplishment.

Mr John G. Wolley, who is lecturing 
in New Zealand, writes from Auckland 
to the New Voice: “Politically, New
2tealand is by far the most interesting 
and inspiring country I have ever seen. 
Just as Japan in these days, stands first 
in war, this colony stands first in peaw; 
iustAs:Japan is the greatest killer, this 
country is the greatest maker alive. 
Absolutely any respectable and respect 
ful proposition can get a hearing on itt 
merits here. The referendum secured 
by the Prohibitionists in 1890 under 
which the liquor problem comes up 
every three years, has worked out the 
greatest peacable revolution of modern 
times, in making people conscious of 
themselves. Mistakes are made here as 
everywhere; there are grafters and there 
is dirty politics; but it is actually what 
the United States is not yet, a govern
ment of the people and by the people. 
There is a fair chance in New Zealand

*°Theyltav'^^^ equal suf
frage there since 1893, and South Aus
tralia has had it since 1895; West Aus
tralia since 1900; New South Wales 
since 1902; 2tasmama since 1903; Queens
land and Victoria have fallen into line in 
this year of grace 1905, so now in all 
these progressive colonies there is abso
lute equality between men and women 
politically, and we have good reason to 
expect something from there even more 
valuable than the Australian Ballot, 
that has been so generally and so cor
dially received throughout the length 
and breadth of our land.

Eight times before, this law enfran
chising women, passed the popular 
branch of the Victorian Parliament with 
ever increasing majorities, only to be 
thrown out by the non-representative 
upper house—though the right to full 
national suffrage had been wanted to 
all women in all the Australian states, 
Victoria included, as far back as 1892, 
and it was there as if the women of 
North Dakota could vote for represen
tatives to our national congress, but 
could not vote for the members of our 
own state l^slature.

The report of the E. S. A. Convention 
at Portland this summer and the fascin
ating account of the tripe taken on the 
aide and the high hills and mountains 
climbed by the octo-genarians of the 
party, made one think of the answer 
made by one of our wise ones when 
aeked for a charm to keep from growing 
old, replied: “Espouse some unpopular 
cause and work for it early and late’’— 
and truly the long and beautiful lives 
our reformers have lived, as a rule, is 
enough of itself to bring every woman 
into the ranks.

The fact that the suffrage sentiment 
is always spreading into contiguous 
territory is proof enough the terrible 
prophecies made by the “anti’s" cannot 
be true, and if we, who see the truth, 
labor faithfully and faint not, some of 
us will live to enjoy the good things 
wiual suffrage will bring us as a nation, 
as states, communities and as individ 
«als. L. L. Muir,

Supt. of Franchise.

National Lecturer and Organizer, who 
„ill help in the Annual State W. C. 
T. U. Convention to be held in Grand 
Porks September 29 to October 3.

Mrs. Howe will be remembered by 
many of our white ribboners for the 
efficient work and the many friends she 
made when in the state three years ago.

Why Should a Church A\ember 
Belong to the W. C. T. U.?

One of the grandest thoughts that 
has dawned upon the church is the con
viction that this world must bo evan
gelized and converted through the in- 

uence of ^ved, educated and conse
crated womanhood. This conviction is 
1;he cornerstone of the Woman’s Foreign
'i.rr__ •___ _ 'PKa nrrimon rtf

MRS. CALLIE H. HOWE. 
St. Joseph, Mo.

olutions against the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. Prohibition measures are good, 
but alone they are not sufficient. They 
need to be enforced. They cannot en
force themselves.

We belong because the missionary 
work of ail our churches is handicapped 
by the liquor sent out from this, and 
other, so-called Christian lands. Just at 
this point the World’s W. C. T. U. is 
being felt and may it never rest until it 
brings every government to an active 
co-operation against this world-wide, 
soul destroying traffic. Furthermore, 
we have our own missionaries, led by 
Mrs. Leavitt, who, in the name of the 
white ribbon sisterhood, are carrying 
from nation to nation the gospel of 
Christ and of total abstinence.

We belong because the W. C. T. U. 
work together as one bpdy, agaM this. 
commoil.f6e to all, and reafize-tb^. Sa
viour’s prayer that has been uttered tor 
our 1900 years, “Thy Kingdom come.” 
Through these years it has brought the 
kingdom that much nearer and taught 
BO much the meaning of the laws of the 
kingdom and our relation to. the King. 
Borne of the results that exist today can 
be seen in Jane Adams’ work in Hull 
House. Chicago, and in similar social 
settlements in the large settlements in 
the large cities. Florence Crittenton 
Homes and all sorts of rescue work.

There are two elements in the Chris
tian ideal today. One is work for others, 
the second, to every man his work. The 
first may be seen fn Helen Gould. Born 
of a race of greedy, unscrupulous money 
getters, she gives back into the needy 
world the wealth that has been gathered 
in darkness. An illustration of the 
second is in the efficient work of Clara 
Barton. The marvels of Red Cross work 
in flood, fire, famine and war are known 
to everyone. TaHe the departments of 
organization, including the Young Wo
man’s Branch and the Loyal Legion

Synopsis of State Conyentionr.
The Sixteenth Annual Convention of 

the North Dakota W.C.T.U. wUl be 
held Sept 29-Oct. 1, in Grand Forks.

Friday evening wiU be welconm nigtt 
and prominent citizens of Grand Forks ^ 
will speak upon that occasion and Mm. 
Anderson will deUver her annual ad
dress.

Saturday evening addresses will be

** ♦ II mm'rn'ntmmm

sSidmy ftfteraooD Mn.CalU6H.H0wea 
of St Louis, a natkmal^organteeri^ 
lecturer of wide reputation and laige 
experience, will deliver the annual aer-

"Sunday evening Mrs. Clart C. Ho#- 
man, State Prendent of Mianuri. ai^

aecretarr* will

Mrs. Hoffman wiU be present f» other 
days of the convention and will give ns 
their aaeisUnoe and inspira^. ^_

On Monday evening will be held a 
diamond medal contest 

The usual convention work will-be 
carried on in the morning and afternoon
Beesicma.

Saturday morning will be given over 
to conferences. . . ,

Our own Mrs. Anderson, refreshed uod

Miseipnary Society. The women of 
India, China and Japan must be saved 
if their people and countries are saved, 
and women alone can save them in the 
ministry of the gospel of Christ. 
Frances Willard’s mission and message 
were to call this Christian American 
womanhood of the age up to its noblest 
rights, its highest ideals, its grandest 
possibilities of power and usefulness, 
lence all reforms, all charities, all mis

sions controlled by the new womanhood 
have felt and ever will feel the charm of 
Frances Willard’s character and life, for 
she never lost faith in the ultiiMte 
triumph of the temperance reform. Her 
faith in God and in humanity filled her 
heart with the prophecy of victory. Her 
glorious hope and magnificent courage 
have given emphasis to the grand old 
proverb, “What woman wills, God wills. 
God raised up the W. C. T. U. to create 
a deep and universal sentiment in our 
life against one of the greatest evils the 
world has ever known- -the drink habit.

We believe that the saloon and ito 
alli^iare the

;ro.1o“eg'‘^e^•d
vice in our large cities are crowded with
them. They are drawn farther and
farther away from purity,
fluence of mothers prayer.

No\ enough that we have quarterly tem
perance S. S. lessons, and once or twice 
a year a good temperance sermon; not 
enough that the church pass strong res-

moo o orauuu ouu
From the World’s Union down to the 
Local there is some thing each one may 
do, for Christ says, “Go ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel to eve^ 
creature.” Then the prevention work, 
such as Purity and Mothers Meetings. 
The Educational department, with its 
temperance instruction, literature and 
press work helps us to know what is to 
be done and how to do it. The Evan
gelistic department, the Legal depart
ment and next the Social department, 
whose purpose is best shown by the 
Flower Mission. If one thinks of Jennie 
Cassiday lying on a sick bed for a ^score 

ind di' ‘of years and dictating plane for flower 
messages of hope and comfort to thous
ands pf sick and weary, and wick^, 
there will be found the spirit of Him 
who went about doing good.

It is generally understood by temper 
ance men of the Dakotas that prohi
bition would not have prevailed in these 
states had it not been for the work of 
the organization carried on by the W. 
C. T. U. We have no claim to having 
accomplished this alone. The Enforce
ment League, the Prohibition Party, the 
Good Templars and churches have all 
worked t^ether, and the liquor can 
never prevail over the temperance peo
ple of North Dakota, united and awake.

What are we as an organization and 
as individuals most in need of at the 
present time? That it may be fu^ily 
Quipped for the conflict before us; that 
our Union may be increased in numbers 
and in the power for the Master’s work 
to which we are called. May we study, 
work and pray that we may conauer, for 
the battle is not ours, but God's, ami 
while we toil on in faith and hope, let 
us remember that

I ever on the

itibn time, and we expect to hear 
antly of Ewpean lands as vtewad

ven
men
___ American eyes.
AltEough rather early to annou^ as 

assured speakers, yet we are aafe in aay- 
ing that we hope fw addh^ from
Preident Merrifield, ------- -
Rev. F. E. B. Miller, '
Mayor. Duia and 
speakers. .. .

A fine musical program will be ren
dered throughout the conventkm. .

Attend at once to the matter of send
ing delegatee and come to the con- 
vention for instruction and inapUatkm.

B. Ferguson, Cor. Sec y.

National W. C. T. U. Convention 
at Los Angeles.Oct. 27-Nov. U
Who is planning to go from North 

Dakota to the national conventionT 
Please let us have your names.

The special white ribbon tram leavee 
Chicago the night of October 18, st^ 
ping at Colorado Sprii^ om day, art 
Salt Lake City for Sunday. Round tnm 
$62.50. Route, C. B. & Q., Denver & 
Rio Grande, Southern Pacific go^- 
Santa Fe returning. Send for all infor
mation and circulars to

Minnie E. Horning,
The Temple, Chicago.

Stirum, Aug. 3.-Today we organ^
new union at Stirum, Sargent C<k,

... . ________1_______msi

Stirum; corresponding and recoroiog 
eecretary, AnnaCampb^, Sti^; treas
urer, Mrs. James Bortholf. -nie mwt- 
ings will be held every Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock. We expect to have a 
larger union in the near future. Yours 
for the work, Anna Campbell, Sec.
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Important, 

the names of delegates to the btate >\.

SJ- £ SSI'f‘»
North 4th St.. Grand Forks.

We trust that our next issue will have 
its “Presidenfs Comer.” have
greaUy missed the '
that we have been accustomed to. Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson wUl be in Ae home 
land, if not in our own state, before this 
number reaches you. If good wisOm 
can avail, we are sure oar dear president 
is renewed and rested in body and mind.

All our readeit' are glad to know that 
Min Robbins thinks of us while away. 
And we take this opportunity of ex- 
pressing to her our appreciation of her 
work in the sUte. And also extend to 
her and her mother our sympathy in 
the weary hours of watching and suffer
ing- ___________^

Browning wrote his beautiful poem 
•‘Pippa Passes," to show the force of 

‘^‘^cious influence. The. little maid

t'anro. N. Dak.,BBoney.to

•TATB OWFICKRS.
Piesldent-Xrs.Elizabeth Preston Anderson 
Vlee large-Mfs. Mattie Mea-

^UBtBTOordf^*Swrel»nr—Miss Ireie

OBPAMTMBHT •OF*mi«T*IIOgllTa.
8a»t. Lecture Bureau—Mrs. Isabella A 

•^Morey, Ojata.
'Woman’s Branch-Miss 

th-Mrs. Ella C.

W. O. T. U^nstltutes-Mrs. Mary Haig, 
Pfayslnnua^ton-Mrs. Bida Hasselquist. 
Pran^^k-Mrs. MuHel J. Honey. Park 
Aatl-%imtic»-Miss Mary Carey, Bottln- 
Beluiff JteYl.ngs Bank—Mrs. H. C. Butb, 
E»mi5eU*S^Work—Mrs. L. North up. Col 
Uafe^nted Wine-Mrs. M. J. Whitford

Work AmoM Ballroad Employes-Mrs.
Fanny Buton. Larlmore.

Sabbath Obserrance—Mrs. L. M Wylie.

EllaC. Boise. Sherbrooke,
Medal Contest Work—Mrs. FlorenceConnor. 

Minot.
Flower MIssUm-Mlss Haiel Kneeshaw, 
State. County and Local Fairs—Mrs. Inetta 
Legi^ttkin^amf^Enforcement—Mrs Mattie

Pranch1se^Mre,^L!l4oir. nunter. 
ChrisUan Cltlsenshlp-Mrs. Carrie Madison.

The day ia best wherein we give 
A thought to others’ Borrows; 

Fonetting self, we learn to live.
And blM^p bom of kindly deeds 

Make gol&n our to-morrowa
—Bose H. Thorpe.

Railroad Rates.
To Sute Convention at G«n<i Forks. 

Sept. *28th to Oct. .id.
All persons from all points ic N-Unk. 

can icure reduced rates to Grand 
Forks--one fare and one third on the 
certificate plan by Wav
these instructions: Pu^a^

third fare with a
twenty cents. Any one failing to pro^ 

'cure the certificate of 
will not onlv inconvenience herseli. oui 
others, as the toUl attendance by rail 
must not be less than seventy-hve.

Mattie Meacham.
Supt. of TransporUtion.

Binging her cheerful song 
“God is in his heaven 
And all’s right with the world, 

stays the hand of the slayer and the 
thief leaves his booty. We wonder if 
the “np-to-date” short story writer could 
realize his unconscious influence if he 
would not less often have his hero 
“Calmly roll a cigarette and light it.

We hope every union in the state has 
in mind the state convention to be held 
in Grand Forks, Sept. 2Bth to M. 
The program ia progressing. Mr8.Callie 
Howe writes that she is looking forward 
with pleasure to again coming into 
North Dakota. Let us remind you that 
the treasurer’s books close Sept, loth, 
and representation is based on amount 
of dues paid before that time. Send 
delegates names early to Biiss Winnie 
Nichoison, 114 Cottonwood St, Grand 
Forka Send banners a week before 
convention to Mra. Ernest Larson, 
Grand Forks, chairman of decorating 
committee. _____________

“liield Notes” are limited in number 
in this iasne. Of course you are busy, 
but stop long enongh to tell us what you 
are d(^g. The “Enemy” is working 
nights and Sundaya Let our side make 
some record.

The state has been fortnnate in secur
ing the services Mra Clara C. Her
man for state convention. Here is what 
Helen M. Barker, our own president in 
territorial days says of her: Mra Clara 
C. Hoffman is one of our very best 
speakera A natural boro orator. A 
fine education and a quick perception 
enable her to seize upon facts, modem 
and ancient, for illustration, which gives 
her unusnal power over an audience. 
Her great love for humanity carries her 
burning words home to the hearts of 
her hearers, with convincing power.

Hblex M. B.vbkeb, 
Treasurer National W. C. T, U.

Sunday School Dept.
Dear Superintendents:—Sept. 17th is 

our next Quarterly Temperance Sunday, 
and aa it is near the birthday of Miss 
Willard, we are recommended to have 
special exercises in the Sabbath Schools 
referring to her life. Sketches may be 
given of her as a Teacher, a Reformer, 
a Philanthropist, an ideal woman, what 
great men and women have said of her, 
quotations from her writings, facts con
cerning the Prances Willard statue at 
the National Capitol.

Pledge signing follows well the study 
of Daniel's Abstinence and let us use 
the Prances Willard pledge cards at this 
time. Mias Willard's picture could be 
presented to the Sunday Schools at this

Caseelton 'Reporter
CA88ELTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T.U. on Short Notice,

AT BEASONABUE PBICES

Every superintendent should be sup
plied with the “Quarterly Temperance 
Budget” which contains samples of 
everything needed in the work. This is 
15 cents per quarter or 50 cents per year 
and always comes two months in ad
vance. Send to Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, 
Riverside, California.

Let us sow Temperance Seed Truths 
everj'where. May our eyes be opened to 
see our duty and great opportunity in 
this His work.

Yours in loving service.
Edna F. Salmo-vs, State Supt.

A Letter rrom .'Mss Robbins.
Mt. Vernon, 111., Aug. 10. llXtj.

Dear White Ribbon Comrades:--\8 I 
sit in my mother's sick room in the beat 
of the summer,
back again to the cold times I had with 
vou 1 remember the blizzard in Dec. 
and how lonely I felt on my way to 
Kenmare, but a change came over me 
when Rev. Bell gave 
come and led me to the decorated 
church where his wife and others wel
comed me. The kindness of another 
brother is not forgotten, that of Mj. 
Matters, of Absaraka, who drove me .o 
miles from place to place to mwt my 
appointments when trams would not 
connect There, too, is Mrs. ^orer. who 
wrote the many, many letters, trying to 
get the women to say they wanted me, 
and the anions I organized I remem
ber each place and meeting, and oh how 
I long to know that these new unions 
are faithful and have entered the ranks 
to be strong, to work and to stay. I 
cannot stop to mention all the manv 
friends and their kind deeds, but send 
this to you with greeting, love and best 
wishes for the coming year. My seven 
months hard work in your state does not 
sum up as 1 could wish for. Let all try 
a little harder to have the plans made in 
advance so that better work can be done.

Addresses of all kinds riven in N. D. 
238, unions organized 9, Y organized 4,
L. T. L. 2,disL unions 1. Calls made, 147, 
persons reached, 17332, miles traveled 
past year, 8300. 1 cost the state above 
coUections taken in for my expenses and 
salary, $10.01. This was better than I
feared.asmany times hotel bUla had to
be paid. Mother is still with us and 
suffers greatly all the time with no 
hopes of becoming better. I go to Iowa 
next. With love and best wishes, your 
friend, .\nxib A. Robbins.

1313 W. Broadway, Mt. Vernon, 111.

Advantages of A\embership in 
\V. C. T. U.

In the first place numbers give 
strength to any oroanization. I believe 
that the White Ribbon Army, as an 
organization, vtas called of God to lead 
the Nations of the world over the 
Jordan of Intemperance. When the 
women of America started out upon the 
emsade against the rum power, God 
called into existence the White Ribbon 
Army. 1 think every woman ought to 
count it one of the greatest honors to be 
a member of the W. C. T. U. I, for one, 
feel it an honor to wear the little bow of 
ribbon white when I realize bow much 
it means for God and Home and Native 
Land. I believe no other organization 
is doing so much for humanity and for 
purifiying the home as the W. C. T. U. 
I believe the saloon and its allies are do
ing more for the downfall of our people 
then anything else. Oh, may the day 
be not far distant when this blight is 
cleared from our nation! Sisters, we 
pray you to try to get every woman in 
your vicinity to join our ranks. I think 
if every woman understood what this 
organization meant to the home and the 
training of children, for purer and better 
lives, she would become a member of 
the W. C. T. U. It is the one organiza
tion feared by the rum power. We best 
help the church by working in the Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union. If 
the dram shops could be closed and the 
liquor traffic outlawed, how gloriously 
would the Church of Christ arise and 
shine. I could not refuse my member
ship to an organization which makes the 
protection of the children its Battle Cry. 
Oh mothers! how can you refuse your 
membership to a society which under 
the blessings of God is doing so much to 
make clean and pure and safe the path
way for your children? How can any

woman refuse support to such an organ-
ization? You recognize intemperance aa
the greatest curse of modern civilizatioQ 
It cannot be overthrown by individoai 
effort. Will vou not then give to this 
great organized body of women, pledged 
to its overthrow, your name and beo^ 
a member? You have everything 
gain and nothing to lose by being a 
member of the W. C. T. U.

Mbs. Vutob Wallace,
Page. Cass County, N. D.

\\’hat to lirliio Home.
Vhe grandmother had spent her after

noon in a round of calls among sick and 
troubled ac<juaintances, and her tender 
heart was full of all she had eeen and 
heard-the loss of fortune that had 

' brought hardship to one family, the 
tidings of accident and death that had 
crushed another household, and a third 
where the hours dragged heavily by the 
bedside of incurable pain. She recounted 
her interviews at the tea Uble, where 
the eves of the gentle mother tilled with 
tears as she listened, and a hash fell 
over the circle. The atmosphere op
pressed little Donald, and he look^ 
from one face to another.

“Aren't there any happy folks in the 
world, grandmother?" he asked suddenly. 
“Didn’t vou find any?”

The grandmother, who is herself one 
of the brightest of the “happy foUtt," 
looked into the clouded young lace, and 
came swiftlv back to her sunshiny nelf. 

“The child was right,’ she said later.”xne uuuu iiguv, ouc cmiu MM«r«
“It is all well and good to go out and 
try to cheer up those who need cheer, 
but we have no call to nther up the 
shadows and bring them home wiUi na 
[t is no more right to spread a pall over 
the sky with other people’s gneb than 
with our own. God's world is foil of 
brightness, after all, and that ia what 
we must bring as well as carry if we are 
to be His messengers.”—Ex.

Nothing Needs a Lie.
Ekiucato your children in the proper 

way, by placing in their hands thero 
wonderful yet simple books on sexlqr 
Mary Wood-Alien, M. D.

“Teaching Truth"..............................50c
“.\lmosta Man”.................................. 60c
“Almost a Woman’’........................... 50c
“Child-Confidence Rewarded’’.. 25c 

Circulars Free. Agents Wanted.
Supt. of LiteratureDupx. 01

should have a quanrity of TEACHING 
TRUTH LE.\FLETS always on hsnd. 
We can supply the foUowing leslleto In 
any quantity and at any time, at the 
prices quoted:

SINGLE COPY 2c. PER 100,30c.
No. 4—Purification of Desire.

5—A Pies for Pure Manhood. 
13-The Angel’s Gift.
21- The Father as Son’s Counselor. 
29-A Friendly Letter to Boys.

SINGLE COPY 3c. P^lOO,^
1— SacrednesB and ResponsibiUty

of Motherhood.
2— Teaching Obedience.
3— Proper Diet for Children under

Five Years.
fi-Don'ts for Mothers of Boye.

17—Impurity in Schools and How to 
deal with it.

22- Confidential Relations Between 
Mothers and Daughters.

•23-The Influence of Manual Train
ing on Character.

24 When does Bodily Educahon 
Begin.

25—Education of Tribune ChiW- 
Nature,

2G-Purity in the Home.
:k)-The Chamber of Peace, 

i SINGLE COPIES 5c. PER 100, $L50* 
7* - Preventable Disease.

12*—Notes from a Bird with n 
Broken Pinion.

19* Training of the Appetite. 
20*-Workas an Element in Char

acter Building.
27*-lntegrity of Sex-Nature. 

SINGLE COPY Gc. PER 100, $2.00.
11* —Parenthood and Purity. 

SINGLE COPY Sc. PER 100, $3.0a 
18* What Shall be Taught and 

Who Shall Teach It. 
SINGLE COPY 10c.

15—Truth for Lads. __ ,
28-Opening Flower of Manhood. 

*We will furnish 10 copies of 
leaflet, when ordered at one time at w 
100 rate. Sample copy of each for ^
Retail Price Sl.a't. ORDER B\ N^^ 
BER. CASH MUST .\CCOMP-^^*

TOOD^-\LLEN PUBLISHING CO. 
100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
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Fargo, N. D.. August 20, 1905.—My 
Dear Y Girls:—I am giad that I can 
report favorably to you this time. I can 
DOW say that I have succeeded in getting 
some kind of a reply from every union 
which was reported when I took the 
work, and I am very thankful to you 
for supporting me so loyally. In Mra 
Seberry’s letter, in the Union Signal, she 
says, “There is nothing quite so chillii 
to enthusiasm as absolute silence ai 
indifference. Say somethine even if it 
is not good news.” And I am proud 
that my girls have all said something.

This week I have been helping Mies 
Peiguson arrange the program for the 
“Y Conference” at State Convention. 
In responding to roll call your delegate 
is to say something on “An Ideal Y 
Member,” telling what an ideal member 
should do and be, or telling of some 
member who is as near the ideal as she 
can be. Then, instead of having more 
than one paper, we are to have talks on 
four different departments of work, led 
by different members of the conference. 
These talks will be very inspiring I am 
sure, and you want to go with the inten
tion of taking part in the discuseions 
which follow, and learning all that can 
be learned about these departments. 
They are: Scientific Temperance In
struction, Physical Education, Anti- 
Narcotics and Parliamentary Law.

I am sorry that I cannot be with you 
at convention, but I think Miss Moore 
will be there, and I know you will all 
help her, and that things will go off 
smoothly. I hope you will have a secre
tary next year who can be at home with 
you all year, and can go and visit the 
unions as I should like to have done.

The report blanks are out and nine 
have been returned to me, seven from 
W's and two from Y’s (Sherbrooke and 
Lisbon.) I hope you will all fill yours 
out in full and return very soon. ‘ 

Thanking you again for your loyal 
support this year and wishing you great 
success in the coming year, I remain. 

Your loving secretary, 
Emir Best.

nil 3d Ave. So., Fargo.

Letter Prom Lar i more Y.
^ Larimore, N. D., July 15, 1905,-Dear 
Miss Best:-The Larimore Y feels very 
much honored by your reijuest to hear 
from them, and my only regret is that 
the pleasant task of writing a letter to 
the Bulletin was assigned to the least 
el^uent member.

^ We are getting along nicely in our Y: 
• we have more encouraging experiences 

wan those which discourage. One of 
the latter, however is concerning the 
Qouble dues. Some members are in- 
wnding to drop out on account of the 
dues being raised. 1 know this will not 
wund well to the ears of the state offi
cers who need the money to carry on the 
work, but “facts are facts." If some 

will give some suggestions as to the 
l^t way to obtain one dollar where half 
, “wount was hard to raise, they will 
oe thankfully received by our treasurer, 
meanwhile we will try to* hold our own 
hy gaining new mem tiers, 

n 18 customary for each union to have 
banner, but our Y has never owned 

until recently, and it is so beautiful

It deserves especial mention. Mrs. Geo. 
Swengel, an. honored past 
presented the Y with this
gift. It has pink roses tied with___ _
apphqued on tan leather, with the name 
and motto of the Larimore Y executed 
in pyrography.
^me time ago we took up the Flower 

Mission department, but for a number 
of years nothing was done along that 
line, owing to the withdrawal of some 
members who especially interested them
selves in that branch of work. This 
lear our efficient president. Miss Theo- 
lynne Holton, revived the Flower Mission 
department. We held a social early in 
the winter and created a fund for the 
purpose of carrying out the plans of the 
Flower Mission superintendent. This 
work has proved very popular. The 
girls are enthusiMtic and those who 
ceive the fragrmt floral emblems are 
equally so.

We are jubilant because the state con
vention is to be held so near us. It 
sounds selfish but an increased number 
will be able to attend from here. Miss 
Tressa Mason, who represented us last 
year at Fargo, brought luck more than 
our money's worth of enthusiasm and 
we wish it were possible for all the girls 
to go to Grand Forks this year. I do 
not think we fully realize what a grand 
organization is ours, what splendid work 
it is accomplishing, nor in how many 
different ways each individual member 
can help the great work along, until we 
attend a W. C. T. U. convention.

With beet wishes,
(Mbs.) Blanche E. Mowkis.

L. T. L CORNER.
“For Truth and Right 
in the King's Name."

My Dear Co-Workers:—As vacation is 
nearly at an end and we are all busy 
getting ourselves or others ready to 
start into school again, I hope new
energy will If

Effects of Government Control 
of Sale of Liquor as Seen 

in Russian-dap War.
The advocates of government control 

of sale of liquor cannot receive much 
inspiration from the accounts of the 
“way it works” in the Russian-Jap war. 
We clip the following from “Canadian 
White Ribbon Tidings:”

Last year's Russian revenue from this 
one source alone was two hundred and 
fifty million dollars, the largest item in 
her whole income budget.

Since the government became the 
national bar-tender and realized that 
every additional glass of intoxicants 
meant that much for the government 
treasury, temperance organizations have 
been frowned upon, temperance advo
cates imprisoned and Ruseia's lower 
classes are the most sodden in Europe.

Take a few facts that are burned into 
the pages of history by the present war.

When the Russian fleet flred on the 
British Dogger Bank trawlers, the papers 
headed their accounts “Vodka and 
Champagne!” Why? Because the whole 
navy is so notoriously drunken, and be
cause private information showed that 
the officers and crews on these boats 
were at that time indulging in a general 
carousal.

After the almost annihilation of Ro- 
jestvensky’s fleet in the straits of Isu- 
shima, the Japanese published an ac
count, given them by their Russian 
prisoners, of the events leading up to 
this disaster. The “Asahi” of Tokio says:

“When the junction of the two squad
rons took plac» at Annan on May 5th a

Resume of W. C, T. U. Work \n 
Eargo.

The W. C. T. U. perhaps differs in its 
methods from many other organizations 
as its work is carried on principally 
through departments and committees. 
In a well organized society each depart
ment is virtually an organization of 
itself for the carrying on of one line of 
work. The departments are clasaified 
into six general divisions and these are 
sub-divided until there about forty dis
tinct departments of work. The general 

■fications are: Organizations, pre

great celebration was held, grog being 
served, bands playing, yards manned
and cheers given for the ____ ____
day a council of war was held in Rojeat-

Many legions have had a vacation and 
now as school opens I hope they will 
resume the work with greater aspira
tions than ever, and each senior legion 
that is unable to send forth graduates 
this year I hope may do so next.

It will be a great pleasure for your 
secretary to meet as many of you as cap 
possibly attend the state convention at 
Grand Forks. We shall try to hold con
ferences at that time which we hope will 
prove helpful to all of us.

The reports are coming in splendidly 
and I wish to toke this opportunity of 
thanking each legion that has been so 
prompt. As the work has been com
paratively new to most of us this year 
we may not have accomplished as much 
as might have been done, but we cer
tainly have advanced some, and if each 
of us do ail we can during another year 
we shall have a much better report.

I wish to impress upon each sub
scriber of The Crusader monthly, whose 
subscription soon expires, that it will 
save a great deal of trouble at the head 
office if they will renew their suscrip- \ 
tions a month or so before their year 
expiree. In that way you will not miss 
an issue of the paper, and none of us 
can afford to miss even one copy.

For the encouragement of other legions 
I (juote a clipping from the Park River 
Gazette-News of Aug. 11 which shows 
that that legion is very much alive. 
What Park River legion can do other
legions can if they only think w:

“Card of Thanks:—The Park River 
L. T. L. desires to express its apprecia
tion and thank the public for the very 
liberal attendance at the lawn entertein- 
ment Wednesday night on C. H. Honey's 
grounds, also for the many compliments 
tendered regarding the (luality and 
arrangement of the program. By num
erous requests we will try and give you 
another good time this month. Watch 
for date. The gate receipts were very 
flattering and places our treasury in 
good condition to commence the second 
year of our existence. We assure you 
that every penny put into the L. T. L. 
treasury will be used for the good of our

^^Hopin^to^meet all of the county and 
local superintendents and as many 
others who can come to state conven
tion, I am

Yours lovingly,

served, . . .
the Czar. Next 

. JB held in Rojeat- 
venskv's cabin. The vessels of the two 
squadrons were represented by all their 
officers and the question of the route 
from Annan to Vladivostok was consid
ered. There was much variance of 
opinion. At last Admiral Rojestvensky, 
who had not spoked, rose, a glass brim
ming with champagne in his hand, and 
after solemnly toasting the Czar, the 
Russian Fatherland andi victory, he an
nounced to the assembled officers that 
his mind was made up and that the 
route should be through the Strait of 
Isushima, where he fully expected to 
encounter Togo and sink him. The as- 
sembl;...................................

ships,

uwuuMsr auu muA. uiux, xuo av
embly then broke up with loud cheering 
nd officers returned to their respective 
hips, while the fine band of the flagship

. Boise.

“Keep thee far from a false master.” 
“My son, keep sound wisdom and 

discretion.”
“Honor thy father and thy mother, 

that thy days may be long uj^n the land 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee.

FIELD NOTES.

Tentative, educational, evangeltstic,social 
and legal.

The Fargo W. C. T. U. has during the 
past year been carrying on work through 
sixteen departments and four standing 
committees.

The social department has given two 
public receptions and entertained the L. 
T. L. children twice. Light refreshmento 
were served at every meeting during the 
year.

The flower mission department re
ported 300 bouquets distributed among 
;he sick and infirm, thirty-five text cards 
sent out, 120 glasses jelly and fruit, and 
125 visits made.

The superintendent of jail and prison 
work held services every Sunday in the 
jails, and distributed 25,900 pages of 
iterature and sent 1,100 pages to the- 

stete penitentiary. Several inmates have, 
professed conversion.
-The literature department report®, 

obout 5,000 pages distributed hhsidea 
quantities of maj^in^

The mercy and help department dis
tributed eatables and clothing among 
about thirty families during the winter.

On world’s temperance Sunday the 
pledge was circulated in five of the- 
largest Sunday dchools in the city and. 
about 350 signed the triple pMge agak^ 
alcohol, narcotics and profanity, and 15^ 
the single pledw. One Sunday achooA 
temperance rally was held and muchtemperance rally

The Loyal Temperance Legion 
organized in the winter and reports 
members; pledged

146 
seventy-<me;

played the Russian national hymn.’^
It will be seen therefore, that the his 

toric Council of War which cast the die 
that (at least temporarily) blotted out 
Russia as a sea power, drew its inspire 
tion from “the vintage of death.”

Whisky sold by the government has 
very much the same effects as when sold 
by a burglar.

It is not the seller that makes the 
victim drunk; it is the whisky.

It is not the “dirty floor” and “screened 
window that makes* the drinker drunk 
it is the WHISKY.

It is not the “low surroundings” that 
make the man drunk; it is the 
WHISKY

Whisky that is sold by the angel 
Gabriel will make a man thrash his wife 
just as quickly as when sold by the 
Son of Darkness.

Attempts to solve the whisky problem 
by selling whisky bring about as satis
factory results as would an attempt 
cure nightmare by sleeping in the 
daytime.

The Toronto “Mail” of June 3d sums 
up the situation thus:

“The Russ Jap war is the greatest 
illustration the cause of temperance ever 
had. The Japanese silent, steadfast, 
clear of brain, great of strength, alert, 
watchful, muscular to an astonishing 
degree, the water-drinkere as against the 
Russians, enervated, timid, muddled 
with wine, slow of movement, discour
aged, dragging about with them enor
mous stores of vodka and champagne, 
indulging in carousals while at the very 
seat of war and defeated on every occa
sion—there is the picture, and a more 
powerfully illustrated argument in favor 
of temperance has never been offered to 
the world.”

There is only one ray of light in the 
inky outlook, and that is contained in 
recent press dispatches, which state that 
for some months the workingmen, real
izing how largely the war fund depends 
on the government liquor shop and de
siring to cripple the government income, 
have been signing a pledge to touch no 
liquor till Russia is free. Alrwdy this 
movement has had an appreciable effect 
on liiiuor sales.

____ ___ ^__boys,

members.
A large picture of Francis Wfllard wa* 

placed in the EVurgo High School.
There Is a membership of about 106 

active and honorary. Money raised* 
$336.38; expended, $259B9; on hand* 
$76.99.

There has* been a general increase in 
interest and membership and a promis® 
of greater results the coming year.

Amenia, N. D., Aug. 8,1905.
Our union served ice cream and cak» 

Saturday evening, Aug. 5th, and made a 
little ovdr $11.00. At our annual meet- 
ing, July 14th, we elected as officers*. 
Mrs, W. R. Reed, pres.; Mrs. McLennan* 
vice pres.; Mrs. Craven, wr. sec.; Mrs. 
Vaugnn, rec. sec.; Mrs. R. B. Reed,treaa.

Flower Mission Day at Cogswell.— 
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. met at the 
home of. Mrs, L. H. White last Sa^ay 
to observe their annual Flower Mission 
Day. Dainty refreshments were served

the very efficient superintendent of ^e 
Flower Mission department, and h» 
valuable services are much appreciated, 
by the W. C. T. U.

Dear Temperance Co worker8:~Chris- 
tian greetings. I have hoped to get a 
full report from each local union in our 
county and have somewhat failed, but l 
know this is a very busy time of year 
and can sympathize with thoee who can 
scarcely have time to meet all the de
mands of correspondence. I know wo 
as a countv are planning to send our 
Co. President to State Convention and 
hope each local to have her full nui^r 
of delegatee for state convention. Our 
five unions are all in earnest and each 
is trying to do its best. Hankinson, our 
new union, has 15 active members an^ 
2 honorary, take 5 Union Signals and? 
are arranging for a contest in the nw 
future. Our Wyndmere union has- 
been encouraged by three new a^tiv® 

We are imembers. all bui_____ busv.
taken up five departments and we hope 
to do more effective work than m the 
past. Mbs. H. A. Springer, Co. Press 
Superintendent.____________

“Keep thv heart with all diligence, 
for out of it'are the issues of life.”

“Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy 
lips from speaking guile.”

Have



. The Temperance Question.
By Rev. Hervey Wood.

(Financial Secretary National Temper
ance Society.)

“Watchman, what of the night? The 
morning cometh, and also the night, 
(laa. sxi. 11-12).
^ These words of Holy Scripture have 
been brought very forcibly to the mind 
of the writer recently, by the frequent 
inquiry. “Is the temi^rance mum gam
ing ground or receding? What is the 
outlook for temperance reform? These 
inquiries. are honestly made, not in a 
captious or fault-finding spirit. Friends 
K)f temperance see the ebb and flow of 
^temperance sentiment, they see the 
<liBintegration and disbanding of organ
izations that set out with a great flouristi 
of trumpets, that make great promi^ 
of what they will do to the monster 
strong drink, and the drunkard maker, 
but, but, but—Where are they to day?

Again, friends see the fearful inroads 
■made bv strong drink; they see our

iee the laws of the Federal Government 
«nd of every State in the Union set at 
defiance, broken by liquor dealers every 
day in the year. They see our police 
departments corrupted; politicians do
ing the bidding of the Liquor Dealere 
AMOciation; they see the halls
of Congress and of every State
Legislature packed with lobbyisto 
of the liquor and brewing in
terests, seeking to defeat every measure 
that would restrict the trade, and also 
to push bills thst will fasten the traffic 
more securely on the backs of our pw- 
ple,and at times, everything^ms to be 
^ing their way! But, is this so? Let 
OB see what are the fscto

“The morning cometh.’ Evidence of 
this is seen in the following facts that 
-“.winna budpe, and canna be refuted.

^^t^ere never was a time in the 
hiafeory of our race, when there were so 
many total abstainers in the world as 
tiiere are to-dav.

2. Twenty-seven years ago on the first 
day of Jan., there was not a single city 
or state that taught in its public

•Thmperance Society Bu^eded in getting

•ardson’s text book on Temperance. Now 
<m the 16th day of May, 1905, thwe is 
not a State or Territory in the Union, 
where the laws do not make it obliga 
■tory upon the teachers to give instruc 
tkm for so many hours in each school 
term, on what is known on “Physiology 
and Hygiene, or Scientific Temperance 
Jnstruction.’’ Twenty-six millions of 
chUdren of school age, it is estimated, 
•— v._j------- -this evil thing,

T c. companie. .re oow .e-
iring to insure the _ ealoonist. or the

ik.

have been caused by the engineer and

saleemen while drunk to prohibit men 
from drinking, or eotermg »1~“S, ^ 
the Subway Tavern, if it is a church

^8°°The1::!h1i^M Endeavor Someties,

women, are every one of them

lioOOr
9. There is not a single branch of j

are being wamea againsv uus avu uj _ 
alcohol. A race of men and women are 
mowing up in our country that in the 
'near future will drive this withering, 
blighting, soul and body-destroying 

' thing to the pit, from whence it came.
• 3. At this moment there are living
eouth of the Mason.and Dixon line some 
27,000,000 of people. Over 17,000,000 of 
■'Said people in the Southland are living 
under prohibition, in the form of loca 

while there are at least 30,000,- 
our people in the United States

... in finiTiA

nnuer 
option, 
000 of

tory State laws, in lact, it is sam 
there are only four States in the Union 
that have no local option lawa Tem- 

^perance sentiment is further advanced 
m the South because the people are111 w6 CMJUUi uecouiie wo o&q
American-born, and the people are ho
mogeneous. This not the case in the 
North, East and West. Justice demands 
■Ian that another statement be made 
right here, viz., that of the saloon keep
ers and liquor dealers, over 90 per cent, 
of them are foreign born; the average 

.American won’t stoop so low as to go into 

.the saloon and liquor business, much as 
Jie loves the “Almighty Dollar.’’

4. The saloonist and liquor dealer is 
.not received in good society. He would 
•not be tolerated for five minutes 
.amongst the good people of any part of 
,our country. This is one thing in which 
-our people are ahead of England and 
iGreat Britain generally. There they 
make baronets, knights, members of 
parliament, and lords, of their public 
bouse keepers, brewers and liquor deal
ers. But not BO in our beloved Repub
lic. It is true that they get into our 
State L^slatures and into Congress, 
but they “flock by themselves.” No 
aelf-respecting congressman or legislator 
ever associated with liquor men; they 
and their families are tabooed.
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9. There is not a single branch of the 
Christian Church in our country that 
has not in the strongest, plainest lan
guage conceivable, in convention, con 
clave, conference and asaociation, de
nounced the liquor traffic and warned

be seen entering a saloon, his ueefulneM 
in that town would be at an end. In 
fact 80 bitter are some churches agajnst 
the liquor traffic that if one of their 
members ie known to eign a petition m 
favor of a license, he would be subjected 
to discipline and perhaps expelled from 
membership in the church for so doing.

To the Glory of God and to the cred t 
of the ministry of the Methodist, Baptist 
and Presbyterian churches, the minis
ters are almost to a man of them total 
abstainers.

10. Many of the governors of our 
states are Christian gentlemen and total 
abstainers; some of them refuse to ap
point a man to office if they know he 
drinks, while judges, magistrates, con
gressmen, legislators, merchants, in a 
word the brainy men of our country- 
thousands of them—are out aud out 
total abstainers. This is as it ought 
to be.

IL The religicms preee is overwhelm
ingly in favor of temperance, while

catii login* 
muih'd on 
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K!::ssssr.f/,s"f.s
and shining clear acroes our country to 
California and the Pacific Ocean, and 
from the Canadian line to ^ulf of 
Mexico. Watchman, what of the night? 
“The Morning Cometh.”

r^ourth Dist. Convention.
Report of W. C. T. U. 4th Diet Con

vention held at Kenmsre, June 2i, 190i>.
Afternoon eesaion opened by singing, 

followed by prayer by Rev. Bell.
Mre. Crane, of Minot, then read Facto 

from Prohibitory I^w of N. D.. also 
Declaration of Rights, followed by dis
cussion on same.

The Badge-itfl Meaning, When and 
Where You Wear it, was next read by 
Mrs. J. W. Bell, and was very well re
ceived.

The election of officers was next on 
the program and resulted as follows: 
Mrs. A^ie_Carr,of Minot, pres.; Mrs. J.

LdEMTISTj

House 811K

SWKNI 
Portrait Photographer 

No. 112 Broadway. FARGO,N.I

in favor ol temperance, w------------- ^
u» me secular papers are doing grand 
service for the cause, and hundreds of 
so-called temperance eheets devoted 
exclusively to the cause of temperance 
are found all over our country. When 
the writer was a boy scarce such a thing 
as a temperance paper or library book 
could be found. Yet today books upon

wxUficiA r\9 fViA tATTir\Ai*AnPA niiAfitinn.

ciau legal, Biblical, moral, m a wora, on 
every phase of the question, abound. 
Our people are being educated, and they 
can be trusted to do the right thing 
when they see it.

Yes, yes, yes! “The morning cometh.

Beal Estate Bought 
and Sold.

First Mortgage 
Loans Negotiated.

Mrs. Addle tjarr,oi minoi, preu.; o. 
W. Bell, of Kenmare, vice pres.: Mrs. A. 
M. Olson, of Kenmare, rec. sec.; Mre. 
George Wilson, Minot, cor. sec.; Mrs. L. 
A. Johnson, Portal, treas.

The adoption of constitution came 
next, the nine articles of which were 
adopted as a whole.

After prayer by Mrs. Anderson, meet
ing adjourned until 8 p. m.

The ladies of the church served a 
dainty white ribbon tea to the visitors in 
the church parlors. The table decora
tions were in white and very appro
priate.

The evening meeting was oi ^ned by a 
piano duet by Mesdames Bell and Olson.

Kenmare’s male quartet sang a beauti
ful song, followed by a cordial address 
of welcome by Mr. Ford.

The principal speaker of the evening, 
Mrs. Preston Anderson, was then intro
duced and delivered an iuspiring tem
perance address, which was earnestly 
listened to by all present.

The convention came to a close by the 
quartet giving another selection.

Per Mrs. Blanch.ard, 
Acting Sec’y.

“One of the illusions,” says Emerson, 
“is that the present hour is not the 
critical, decisive hour. Write it on your 
heart that every day is the best day in 
the whole year. No man has learned 
anything rightly until he knows that 
every day is doomsday.” Young people, 
especially, are tempted to live more in 
the future than the present. What they 
are going to be is more attractive and 
exciting than what they are. Each 
young man, each young woman, needs 
to realize thoroughly that to day is the 
key of all the future.

ROB'T M. POLLOCli
Attorney, at Law

Morris Block, Fargo, N'.j

WILLIAM J. CLAPP^ 
Attorney at Law. ,
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Fargo, - North Dakotl;|
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FARGO, N.Di
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Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 
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OASSELTON NORTH DAK.

Fargo Carpet and Rug Co.
Make Rugs, Clean Carpets, Clean 
Sewing Machines, Repair Sewing 
Machines, Sell Repairs, Oil and 
Needles for all Machines.
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J. H. Rindlaub, M. D. Eliwb.th

DRS. RINDLAUB
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